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Hand2Mouth are great experimenters with theatrical form.  
- Gus Vant Sant
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Hand2Mouth’s reinterpretation [of My Own Private Idaho] is dirty, intimate and 
splendid… Jonathan Walters’ Hand2Mouth production achieves something rare 
on any stage: a genre-hybrid performance where the characters writhe together 
in jazzy choreography, the original score undulates appropriately like in a well-
edited film, and lighting tricks like an illuminating Pepsi machine make the set 
resemble a live art installation. 

- Willamette Week

ABOUT My Own Private Idaho
25 years ago Gus Van Sant filmed “My Own Private Idaho” in his home town of Portland,
Oregon.  Van  Sant’s  screenplay  adapted Shakespeare’s  Henry  IV plays  as  combined  by
Orson Welles (focusing on the Prince Hal + Falstaff story) but set the film among homeless
youth living on the dirty streets and empty back roads of the Pacific Northwest. Starring
Keanu Reeves and River Phoenix as two street hustlers,  the film tells the story of  best
friends Mike and Scott, one rich and one absolutely destitute, who grow to love each other
while searching for their families in a searing tale of sex, friendship, freedom and betrayal.

ABOUT Time, A Fair Hustler
Working with access to Gus Van Sant, several of the original film actors and crew, former
sex workers and underground artists who were part of the original making and milieu that
the film depicts, Hand2Mouth, Portland’s most acclaimed experimental theatre ensemble,
has re-imagined this film for the stage. 

Time, A Fair Hustler is set in 2015, where the main characters (now a quarter century older)
of the film have been called back to testify in a public civic space about the events that they
can remember from 1990. As the characters  tell  their  stories memories  of  the past  are
summoned and re-played by the other  actors,  transforming to their  youthful  selves and
back again. Slowly the formal space of the civic hall  becomes submerged in scenes of
vibrant youth. The power of past choices and the longing for what is now gone, both of the
city and of one’s personal life, drown out the comfortable present. 

Hand2Mouth blurs the story of beautiful young men discovering the power and limits of
sexuality, friendship and love by casting all male roles with women. The script combines
original screenplay text with film commentary and interviews with people connected to this
period in 1990 Portland to create a new perspective on the dirty free days of youth as seen
through Gus Van Sant’s lens.

Hand2Mouth began developing the project in Spring 2014, culminating in a three-week run
at Artists Repertory Theatre in Portland, OR July-August of 2015. Development on script /
scenes will continue. Time, A Fair Hustler is available to tour nationally and internationally.



DURATION: 105 Minutes  

ARTISTS
Creator: Hand2Mouth
Director: Jonathan Walters
Dramaturg: Jess Drake 
Collaborating Writer: Andrea Stolowitz [Oregon Book Award winner]
Scenic Design: Peter Ksander  [Jay Scheib, Richard Foreman, Big Dance 
Theatre]
Lighting Design: Christopher Kuhl [Early Morning Opera, Young Jean Lee, Mallory 
Catlett]
Music: Peter Holmstrom [Dandy Warhols], Al James [Dolorean], Jack Gibson
Cast/Performers: Erika Latta [WAXFACTORY, Begat Theatre], Julie Hammond, Anne 

Sorce [Imago Theatre], Jason Rouse, Jean-Luc Boucherot

PROJECT SPONSORS: Oregon Community Foundation Creative Heights Initiative, Autzen 
Foundation, Collins Foundation, Spirit Mountain Community Fund, Regional Arts and 
Culture Council, Templeton Foundation, Multnomah County Cultural Coalition, Oregon 
Humanities.



 
ABOUT HAND2MOUTH
Described by The Seattle Times as having "the kind of promise, fearlessness and energy
that  the American theater  needs,  and should encourage,"  Hand2Mouth is  a permanent
ensemble of performers, directors, and designers, led by Artistic Director Jonathan Walters,
who  have  been  working  together  since  2000  to  create  over  twenty  new  and  original
performances  from  their  home  in  Portland,  Oregon.  H2M  works  through  extended
collaboration  with  designers,  guest  artists  and  international  ensembles  who  share  our
theatrical vision. H2M is also known for creating installations and site specific works for
unusual spaces, including gymnasiums, shipping containers, schools, and prisons.

Hand2Mouth has been produced by leading contemporary arts centers including PICA's
Time Based Arts Festival (Portland),  On the Boards (Seattle), Myrna Loy Center (Helena,
MT),  Bumbershoot  (Seattle),  Portland  Biennial  at  Disjecta,  La  Mama (New York),  PuSH
International  Festival  (Vancouver  BC),  Ontological/Incubator  Theatre  (NYC)  as  well  as
touring to Festival Malta in Poznan, Poland, National Autonomous University in Mexico City
and across the USA. H2M's work has been profiled or reviewed in Time Out NY, New York
Post, National Public Radio (Oregon Public Broadcasting), New York Times, Portland Mercury,
the Seattle Times, Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Willamette Week, the Oregonian, and the Stranger
and other sources, as well as international newspapers and websites.



Time,  A  Fair  Hustler‘s  most  inventive  moments  dramatize  the  way  memory
behaves. Moments will replay over and over, or phrases are repeated, recalling
the way ideas become solidified through recollection...the show draws out the
psychological  pain  that  drives  Mike  in  his  quest  to  discover  his  mom,  and
compounds the fragility and betrayal he feels in his circumstances in a way the
movie only hints at.  

Oregonian



TOURING INFORMATION
The show tours with 10 persons;  6 actors, 1 stage manager, 1 lighting + video technician, 1 
tour manager / director, and 1 sound technician.  

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Time, A Fair Hustler requires a playing space a minimum of  35 feet wide by 32 feet deep 
(10.7 x 9.75 meters). 125-400 seat venue preferred. Please note: that both size and venue 
capacity are flexible. Full lighting, sound, power specifications available upon request. 

PHOTOS
View production stills (by Anna Campbell) here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hzix9xlxd7eohs8/AACPfSNuCMy6el8ZbMWXYAuha?dl=0

VIDEO
An excerpt of the full show forthcoming. Contact Hand2Mouth for more info.

Time, A Fair Hustler by Hand2Mouth is loose and jumpy, thoughtful and 
spasmodic, poetic and nostalgic. That’s fair enough, too, because Gus Van 
Sant’s My Own Private Idaho, upon which it is based, shares a lot of
those adjectives.

-Oregon Arts Watch

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hzix9xlxd7eohs8/AACPfSNuCMy6el8ZbMWXYAuha?dl=0

